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Executive Summary
This report provides a final report of the SEEV4-City Operational Pilot at Kortrijk, in Flanders, Belgium.
This Vehicle-to-Business (V2B) Operational Pilot saw technologies developed or deployed for battery
storage, an electric vehicle (EV) with vehicle-to-grid (V2G) capabilities and an ebike charging station which
can be controlled through an energy management system (EMS) developed by KU Leuven. Challenges
encountered in the project included the need to re-develop and procure a battery storage system, as well
as stakeholder engagement with a key partner who participated pro bono in the project (City of Kortrijk).
Due to the rapidly progressing COVID-19 outbreak in March-May 2020 on-site deployment and
demonstration of the integrated whole of EMS components was not possible. However, as historical
measured data was available for all individual components, the operation of the Kortrijk Operational Pilot
was simulated for the year 2016.
The results are summarised in the table below, showing that the Operational Pilot was able to meet or
exceed Key Performance Indicator (KPI) targets for KPI A (CO 2 reduction for the main KPI and sub-KPI),
while the KPI B (Energy Autonomy) increase was not possible, due to the project design, where no
additional PV generation was planned to be installed. While the KPI C, grid deferral by peak demand
reduction is stated as a national target, for the Kortrijk OP, a reduction in peak demand of -7.4 kW (-5%)
was achieved, primarily due to V2G discharging of the EV at the appropriate times.
Kortrijk Operational Pilot – KPIs
KPI
Target
A

CO2 Reduction
Sub-KPI: ZE km
increase factor

5 – 15 tonnes
2x

B

Energy Autonomy
increase

C

Grid Investment
deferral (by peak
demand reduction)

Increase by 10% points
(estimate at start: from
29% to 39%)
Target is at national scope

Results
(simulated due to COVID-19 outbreak)
8.1 tonnes
From 0 km to 7,220 km (EV)
From 0 km to 11,000 km (ebikes)
Total: +18,220 km per year
Increase by 1.3% points,
from 23.9% to 25.2%
Target is at national scope
For the Kortrijk OP:
Peak demand -7.4 kW (-5%),
peak injection -4.1 kW (-7%)

For the EV, its V2G operation can result in a net gain of €219 on annual energy costs (including
transmission, distribution and taxes), primarily due to energy arbitrage, charging at low prices or with
otherwise exported PV energy, and discharging at peak times. However, this gain excludes the associated
hardware and software to obtain these benefits, such as the V2G charger, or the EMS to manage the power
flows. Similarly, the battery can provide an annual energy savings of €70. By contrast, the option of energy
efficiency investments in relighting, can achieve a reduction in energy demand by 20 MWh per year and
an associated annual energy savings of approximately €2000.
A comparison of the financial and energy impacts of the Kortrijk OP changes is shown in Figure 1, showing
the limited financial returns for the Kortrijk OP over one year. This is important as it reduces the likelihood
of these measures being implemented, unless significant improvements can be made to the business
case, either through subsidy support, or through cost reductions in components, both for V2G chargers,
stationary storage, or a combination of all of these.
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Figure 1: Changes versus the base case for the year 2016.

Similarly, while the replacement of the diesel van at the Kortrijk OP by an EV with V2G capabilities results
in a net CO2 reduction of 1.7 tonnes, a larger CO2 reduction is possible by replacing internal combustion
engine vehicles by ebikes for commuting, achieving a net reduction of 6.4 tonnes for three ebikes. From
the cost-benefit analysis (section 5), it is seen that the policy framework for mobility in Flanders still needs
work to stimulate low-carbon (active) mobility, as an employee who switches from driving to work with a
car to an ebike ends up nearly 4.8 c€/km out of pocket (a loss of €456 for an annual commuting distance
of 9,200 km, when replacing a car by an ebike), due to ebike commuting being provided less fiscal support.
Section 6 then discusses the learnings throughout the different phases of the pilot, with technical and
project-related aspects highlighted. The conclusions and policy recommendations can be found in
section 7, which have been informed by all of the learnings and discussions held within SEEV4-City and
with the Kortrijk OP stakeholders.
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1. Glossary
Term

Abbreviation

Definition

Battery (Energy)
Storage System

BSS or BESS

The combination of software and hardware which comprises a
battery, bidirectional inverter that can respond to external
signals, e.g. from an EMS.

Battery
Management
System

BMS

The software and algorithms that guarantee the safe operation of
Lithium-ion batteries, often part of the “battery” that is
purchased.

Constant
Current/
Constant Voltage

CC/CV

Typical charging profile for Li-ion batteries. Typically, in the range
between 0% SOC and 80% SOC a constant current (CC) is used.
Once the upper SOC limit (e.g. 80% SOC, where the battery
voltage reaches a limit) is reached, the charging profile changes
to constant voltage (CV).

COVID-19

COVID-19

Coronavirus disease 2019, a newly identified infectious disease
caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2).

CREG

CREG

Federal Regulator for Electricity and Gas markets in Belgium.

DNO

DNO

Distribution Network Operator. For the Kortrijk OP, this is
Gaselwest.

DSO

DSO

Distribution System Operator. For Flanders, this is Fluvius, a
merger of Eandis and Infrax. In practice, Fluvius is the
overarching entity that contains the DNOs in Flanders.

Electric bicycle

ebike

Pedal-assisted bicycle with electric motor support, currently with
500 Wh NMC Li-ion batteries.

Electric vehicle

EV

This refers to battery electric vehicles only.

(Electric) Vehicle
for Energy
Service

V4ES

Umbrella term for possible energy services that can be provided
using one or multiple EVs.

Energy
Management
System

EMS

The software and associated hardware required to manage the
energy of a site or building, typically with the aim of reducing
energy costs or reduce CO2 emissions.

End of life

EOL

Moment where a battery when fully charged holds 80% of its
initial energy capacity, due to degradation.

Emissions
Trading System

ETS

European Union Emissions Trading System

Internal
Combustion
Engine Vehicle

ICEV

Vehicle with engines which burn petrol (gasoline) or diesel.

Key Performance
Indicator

KPI

A metric which has been identified to best measure and
communicate the performance along a certain dimension.

Light emitting
diode

LED

Type of energy-efficient light source, made from semiconducting
material.

Lithium

Li

Highly reactive metal with high electrode potential.

Lithium-ion

Li-ion

General term for rechargeable batteries where lithium ions move
electrical charges between the cathode and anode.
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Lithium iron
phosphate

LFP

Lithium-ion battery chemistry, characterised by medium power
and energy density, low risk of thermal runaway and relatively
low cost. The cathode contains Lithium (Li), iron (Fe) and
phosphate (PO4) as the critical components. Also described in the
literature as LiFePO4.

Nickel
Manganese
Cobalt

NMC

Lithium-ion battery chemistry, characterised by high power and
energy density, at the cost of increased risk of thermal runaway.
The cathode contains Lithium, Nickel (Ni), Manganese (Mn) and
Cobalt (Co). Variants are described as NCM, MNC, depending on
the relative proportions.

North Sea
Region

NSR

A region in Europe where regions or provinces within countries
are connected to the North Sea basin and are deemed eligible for
North Sea region EU Interreg funding.

Operational Pilot

OP

One of the pilot projects funded by the SEEV4-City project.

Photovoltaic

PV

Conversion of sunlight to direct current electricity via the
photovoltaic effect. An inverter converts this electricity to
alternating current for use on the grid.

The SEEV4-City
project

SEEV4-City

An Interreg funded project for the North Sea Region, aimed at
stimulating Smart, clean Energy and Electric Vehicles for the City.
The Kortrijk OP is one of 6 operational pilots of SEEV4-City.

Supervisory
Control and Data
Acquisition

SCADA

Hierarchical system comprised of hardware and software that
supervises, controls, and acquires data for safe and efficient
operation of infrastructure.

TSO

TSO

Transmission System Operator. In Belgium, this is ELIA.

Value Added Tax

VAT

Tax on the added value of a good or service. In Belgium, VAT is
typically 21%, with lower VAT for specific categories.

VLAIO

VLAIO

Vlaams Agentschap Innoveren & Ondernemen (Flemish Agency
for Innovation & Entrepreneurship)

VREG

VREG

Flemish Regulator for Electricity and Gas markets.

Watt, kilowatt,
megawatt

W, kW, MW

Unit of power: 1 W = 1 Joule per second, 1 kW = 1,000 Joule per
second, 1 MW = 1,000 kW.

Watt-hour,
kilowatt-hour,
megawatt-hour

Wh, kWh,
MWh

Unit of energy: 1 Wh = 3600 Joule (1 W for 1 hour). Often kWh is
used as a more convenient unit (1 kW for 1 hour). 1 MWh = 1000
kWh.
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2. About the pilot
Background
2.1.1. Local context and Energy Profile
The Belgian city of Kortrijk strives to become the first energy neutral city in Flanders, where the city locally
produces renewable energy to meet its needs. The Kortrijk Operational Pilot saw the city of Kortrijk
participate voluntarily in SEEV4-City, where the city of Kortrijk did not receive any direct funding from the
SEEV4-City project. The city of Kortrijk provided its Depot 102 and adjoining Wembley Heule sports
facilities for the pilot, with additional hardware and personnel support to KU Leuven, which aimed to
develop and deploy the equipment necessary to meet the pilot-specific Key Performance Indicators (KPIs).
The satellite image with the sports centre and the Depot 102 marked are shown in Figure 2.

Sports centre

Depot 102

Figure 2: Satellite image of the Kortrijk Operational Pilot
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Figure 3 shows the hourly data for the baseline average demand, PV generation, and the resulting average
net demand per month for the year 2015, prior to the start of SEEV4-City. As can be seen, there are
multiple months in the year where PV generation exceeds local consumption, resulting in export to the
grid, while the winter months see highest demand peaks in the evening.

Figure 3: Baseline (2015) Energy profiles of the Kortrijk OP. Left: baseline monthly average demand
per hour. Middle: hourly PV generation per month. Right: resulting average net hourly demand in month
(negative values: export to grid).

2.1.2. Local partners
The local partners in the Kortrijk OP and their contributions to the project are:
 City of Kortrijk (voluntary participant in SEEV4-City):
o Provision of the site (Depot 102 and Wembley Heule sports facilities) for the pilot
o Provision of additional hardware: purchase of V2G-capable Nissan e-NV200 van, additional
hardware (e.g. metering equipment and cabling for charge station)
o Provision of locally measured data (PV generation, demand)
o Provision of support for Master thesis students from KU Leuven, as well as KU Leuven staff
working on SEEV4-City
 KU Leuven (funded by SEEV4-City):
o Provision of Master thesis students to investigate topics of use at the Kortrijk OP
o Provision of KUL staff and resources (hardware and software) for the Kortrijk OP
 University of Northumbria at Newcastle upon Tyne (funded by SEEV4-City):
o Provision of staff for data analysis and evaluation of the Kortrijk OP

2.1.3. Objectives and SEEV4-City KPI targets
The Kortrijk Operational Pilot is a vehicle-to-business (V2B) operational pilot, where electrical energy
stored in an EV is delivered to meet the electricity consumption on-site. This is combined with a stationary
battery, and a flexible ebike charging station. Given the local demand profile as shown in Figure 3, the aim
of this pilot is to maximise the local consumption of PV energy generated and reduce peak demand
(increase in energy autonomy and self-consumption) by using EVs to intelligently store and release
electrical energy (smart charging and V2B). Moreover, smart charging of ebikes further contributes to the
energy autonomy KPI while also enabling substitution of cars for transport, thus reducing CO2 emissions.
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The objectives for the location’s system design therefore focused on using and developing the following
Vehicle4EnergyService (V4ES) solutions:
1. Smart charging and V2B of on-site EVs;
2. Smart charging and car replacement by ebikes.
The Kortrijk OP’s SEEV4-City KPIs targets as stated at the start of the project were:
Kortrijk Operational Pilot – KPIs
KPI
target
A
CO2 Reduction
5 – 15 tonnes
Sub-KPI: ZE km increase factor
2x
B
Energy Autonomy increase
Increase by 10% points (estimate at start: from
29% to 39%)
C
Grid Investment deferral (by peak demand Target is at national scope
reduction)

2.1.4. Pilot V4ES solution(s) building blocks
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Kortrijk Pilot system design
2.2.1. EMS and system overview
The design of the Kortrijk Operational Pilot is shown in Figure 4, with the areas marked by the dashed
lines indicating the situation at the start of SEEV4-City: there was the extant PV system, the database of
the city of Kortrijk which contained the demand of the site, as well as PV production data. The energy
management system coordinates the operation of the components. This is a vehicle-to-building or vehicleto-business (V2B) pilot, which in other contexts is known as a behind-the-meter implementation: the goal
is to adjust power flows behind the main site meter, and no significant revenue is expected from exporting
stored or excess PV energy to the grid, which is also due to the Flemish/Belgian regulatory context.

Figure 4: Kortrijk Pilot Schematic. The areas within the dashed squares were available at the start
of SEEV4-City. RPI: Raspberry Pi single-board computer in tasked with data exchange and control of either
the BESS (RPI 1) or the solar charge station Sub EMS
Figure 5 gives the simplified electrical schematic of the Kortrijk site. The bulk of the energetic demand over
the year occurs at the depot, yet the sports centre lighting in the evenings increase the peak demand.

Figure 5: Simplified electrical schematic of the Kortrijk pilot site. Metering points have the power
flow on that line measured and stored in the database shown in Figure 4. Marked in blue are the
changes made for the Kortrijk OP.
11
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2.2.2. PV system
The PV system was installed in September 2014 on the roof of Depot 102, and delivers its power to the
main low voltage board “ALSB”. If the PV generation is larger than the demand at the site, it is exported to
the grid. The PV system has a DC peak power of 78.75 kWp, and an AC rated capacity of 78 kW. As the PV
system was installed before the start of SEEV4-City, it is included in the baseline.

2.2.3. EV: Nissan e-NV200, V2G capable
In autumn of 2017 (thus after the start of SEEV4-City), the city of Kortrijk replaced its diesel van with a
Nissan e-NV200 van for its internal postal deliveries. This EV can charge at 6.6 kWAC with its on-board
charger. With the V2G charger (external to the EV) which uses the CHAdeMO protocol, the power limits
are 10 kWAC charging and 10 kWAC discharging, while the EV itself can handle higher power levels. This EV
van drives approximately 40 km per day (circa 10,000 km per year), on a fixed and consistent working-day
schedule from Monday to Friday, departing around 8:00 in the morning and typically returning around
15:00 to the site.
Figure 6 shows the spread in departure and arrival times of the EV, as measured by its charging plug being
disconnected for departure and reconnected upon arrival. The predictability in the EV schedule will play a
positive role in smart charging (as it can capture some of the PV generation that would otherwise be
exported) and then perform V2G in the evening, lowering the peak demand in the evening. The EV is
subsequently charged between midnight and 7 am when the site demand is lower, to have a full battery
available prior to departure. On weekends, the EV is available for the full 24 hours, essentially operating
as a stationary battery.

Figure 6: Spread of the EV departure and arrival hours as measured by the EV charger,
over a period of 6 weeks between April and June 2018. The circles indicate outliers, the whiskers extend
1.5 times the height of the box, with the orange line showing the median of the values.

2.2.4. EV chargers
During the first phase of the project, a controllable external EV charger by KEBA, KEContact P30 wallbox
[1], was used. This allows an EV to be smart charged on a single phase, with a maximum power draw of
6.6 kW. From autumn 2018 onwards, an external V2G charger [2] prototype was provided to KU Leuven
by the Belgian EV charging company eNovates for use at the Kortrijk Pilot, provided additional thermal
measurements were performed by a Master Thesis student during charging and V2G operation. The V2G
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charger can charge up to 11 kVA from the grid and draw up to 10 kWDC from the EV battery. This V2G
charger was installed and used on a temporary basis at the Depot 102, while the KEBA charger remained
connected and could be used if needed.
Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the KEBA and eNovates chargers.

Figure 7: KEBA KEContact P30 charger

Figure 8: eNovates V2G charger

2.2.5. Battery storage system
During the course of 2017 and 2018, an 11 kWh battery pack with Lithium iron phosphate (LFP) cells with
a python-controlled battery management system (BMS) was developed by KU Leuven. This was done in
response to the difficulties in obtaining cost-effective stationary battery storage solutions for the Kortrijk
pilot. Moreover, the research and educational benefits of having full control over the battery pack
incentivised choosing this option.
This LFP battery pack consists of 30 cells of 360 Wh each, with a nominal voltage per cell of 3.6 V and
100 Ah cell capacity [3]. The battery was to be controlled using a smart bi-directional inverter, a Studer
Xtender XTH8000-48 (8 kWAC nominal power, optimised for batteries with a nominal voltage of
approximately 48 V). This inverter is controlled by a Raspberry Pi, which determines whether the battery
should be charged or discharged.
In early September 2018, before the BMS development was completed, a wrench was accidentally
dropped on the exposed terminals of the battery, causing a short-lived short-circuit. While the damage to
the battery pack appeared to be mostly superficial, some temperature sensing wiring was damaged.
Development on the BMS continued until January 2019, when most of the staff members who worked on
the Kortrijk pilot left KU Leuven. New staff were recruited to work on the Kortrijk pilot from March 2019
and a new risk assessment suggested that the battery pack could not be deployed in an unsupervised (i.e.
continuous) setting in Kortrijk. In consultation with the city of Kortrijk, the decision was made to pursue a
stationary commercial lithium-ion battery solution (approximately 5-10 kWh, 5-10 kW), which would have
a reduced risk profile for deployment in the Kortrijk pilot.
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Figure 9: The first LFP battery pack developed by KUL for the Kortrijk Pilot. It was deemed not fit
for unsupervised deployment in Kortrijk after a short-circuit occurred due to a metal wrench falling on
exposed terminals.
As part of the budget was spent on the first battery pack, there were limited potential solutions that could
be found on the Belgian market. The procurement issues revolved around the following competing issues:
 Battery specifications;
 Control and communication options provided by the battery pack and its BMS;
 Identified amount of engineering work to deploy the battery pack (between “plug and play” and
“much engineering needed”);
 Cost versus available budget;
 Delivery lead time versus time available in the project: at the time (April-June 2019, SEEV4-City was
expected to end by October 2019); and,
 Responses from potential suppliers.
Out of the very limited number of options of suppliers who responded to enquiries, one company in
Flanders offered two potential battery pack options within the remaining budget1:
 Custom Li-battery pack with a custom BMS and an intelligent, controllable charger
o Communication via CANBUS
o Ready to use system
o Cost: slightly above than the available budget
o Lead time: 4 months from purchase order
 ‘Modular’ Li-ion modules: 4 battery modules in series, 6 kWh (51.2 V 118 Ah)
o Each module has its own slave BMS, this slave BMS communicates via CANBUS with a
master BMS.
o Dump charge/discharge
o Significant engineering required
o Lead time: 2 weeks from purchase order

1

KU Leuven decided to increase the budget with its own resources, beyond what was available in SEEV4-City.
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Given these constraints, the modular battery modules were chosen, as this was the only option where
delivery would be before November 2019. Unfortunately, upon purchase the batteries and the
commercial support for these were found wanting. The batteries were purchased with a case to house
these. However, the case did not meet safety or user-friendly specifications, which lead to a custom
enclosure having to be developed to safely house the batteries and control equipment, at extra cost and
requiring more time than foreseen. Communication with the BMS was very challenging due to lack of
documentation, and the data retrieved from the master BMS suggested that the BMS’ measurements and
data had very low resolution and accuracy. This meant that additional engineering work, on top of the
enclosure design and engineering work, was required to accurately measure battery metrics (voltage,
current, state of charge), as these were key inputs for the Energy Management System.
The consequence of these misidentified and miscommunicated issues was that the development time for
the BSS (and the associated changes to the EMS) expanded from the initial plan of three months to six
months. In early March 2020, the BSS was ready for its move to the Kortrijk OP site where it would be
commissioned and tested, prior to its intended deployment. The rapidly progressing COVID-19 outbreak
in Belgium made the move of the battery system to Kortrijk impossible, with Belgium entering its official
lockdown from 17 March 2020 and the relevant entities for the Kortrijk pilot (KUL, Kortrijk, testing
organisations) preparing for the impending lockdown.
Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the finalised battery storage system, with the bi-directional inverter and
the batteries in the enclosure.

Figure 10: Bidirectional inverter (left) and battery
enclosure (right) with signalling LEDs and the
emergency stop button

Figure 11: Battery enclosure opened, showing the
battery modules (red), heating elements at the
bottom, and the control and protection
components above the battery modules.

The control diagram of the stationary battery storage system is shown in Figure 12. A local server collects
all relevant data of the Kortrijk OP and sends the necessary commands and data to a Raspberry Pi, which
controls the bi-directional inverter and with it, the battery.
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Figure 12: Diagram showing the data and control and power flows for the Battery storage system.
The stationary battery storage system has the following specifications and features:
Table 1: Specifications and features of the stationary battery storage system

Battery

Bi-directional
inverter

Battery storage
system

Nominal voltage
Nominal current
Nominal power
Nominal energy capacity
BMS current resolution
BMS SOC accuracy
BMS communication
Battery SOC range used
Nominal power
AC interface
Battery voltage range
EMS communication / control
Measured efficiency
Measured round-trip efficiency
(AC in – AC out)
Battery thermal monitoring
Battery external
measurement accuracy (DC)
EMS interface
SOC determination
Ingress protection rating
Electrical protection

System time control resolution

51.2 VDC
50 A (charge), 100 A (discharge)
2.56 kWDC (charge), 5.12 kWDC (discharge)
6.04 kWh
2A
5% (0%-20% and 80%-100% SOC),
10% (20%-80% SOC)
CANbus
5%-95%
8 kWAC, bidirectional
Single phase, 230 V
40 VDC – 70 VDC
Ethernet, CANbus
90.7% (charge), 91.3% (discharge)
82.8%
1 external temperature sensor, monitored via
Raspberry Pi
Voltage:
0.1%
Current:
0.8%
Ethernet, CANbus via Raspberry Pi
Based on model by [4]
Battery enclosure: IP67
Bidirectional inverter: IP20
Hardware (DC fuses, AC circuit breakers and
RCDs), software-controlled hardware (battery
under-voltage and over-voltage contactors,
thermal protection), software power derating of
battery power, emergency disconnect switch.
15 s (same as EMS)
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2.2.6. Ebike charging station
As part of the Kortrijk OP, a flexible universal ebike charging station for up to three ebikes was upgraded
with additional functionalities, from the state it reached within the ULiVE project [5], which ran from
January 2018 – December 2019 and was supported by the Flemish government’s agency VLAIO. The ebike
charging station has two main functions: docking (parking and theft prevention) and ebike battery
charging.
The ebike charging station developed within ULiVE can charge a wide variety of ebikes with minimal
adaptation of ebikes needed, yet it was not designed for smart charging or external automated control.
An Android smartphone App was developed, which permits the ebike and the docking-charging point to
be coupled, as well as provide information for the desired range and expected departure time and the
battery state of charge. Given this information, the ebike battery would be dumb charged from the
moment the bike is docked.
From the base reached within the ULiVE project, the ebike charging station was modified for use in the
Kortrijk pilot, with smart charging capabilities enabled, by permitting the Kortrijk EMS to limit and schedule
the charging of the ebikes. Additional inputs used to schedule charging are the EPEX Spot price (day-ahead
hourly price data), the total load at the Kortrijk Depot and the PV generation, and the allowable maximum
power draw, as determined by the Kortrijk OP Energy Management System. Nevertheless, the priority is
to ensure that the ebike has the desired amount of range at the scheduled departure time, and user
actions can impose dumb charging, as discussed further below. Figure 13 shows the different components
used for the ebike charging station. The Firebase shown is an additional, cloud-based real-time database
with many features, among which encrypted log-in and App notifications were key, so that only the
authorised person can lock and unlock the ebike from the charging station.

Figure 13: Ebike charging station diagram
Figure 14 shows the ebike charging station. The LED rings of each docking-charging point show the state
of charge for the ebike connected to it, which is an additional means to inform the user about the ebike’s
battery state of charge.
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Figure 14: The ebike charging station. The LED rings of each docking-charging point indicate the SOC
of the connected ebike.
Description of typical use
Upon arrival by an employee at the Kortrijk Depot (e.g. in the morning), s/he registers the ebike with the
charging station via an Android App. This results in the following:
 The ebike is registered in the App via a QR code scan, subsequently the selected charger is
registered in the App via a QR code scan, which pairs the ebike with the charger. Based on this,
the charging station can set the appropriate charging set-points.
 The user is asked via the Android App how much cycling range is needed, the expected time of
departure and to manually input how windy it is (windier days result in higher SOC requirements
for charging to be complete).
 Based on the time difference between the current time and the departure time, and the
measurement of the SOC by the charging station, an estimation of the degrees of freedom for
charging is made.
o “Dumb” charging occurs if the required ΔSOC and available time require the ebike to be
charged at full power (using the standard Li-ion battery constant current / constant voltage
(CC/CV) profile). This mode also applies if the user decides to bring forward the departure
time significantly.
o If there is excess time to charge the ebike to its desired-SOC from its arrival-SOC, a blend
of two methods of smart charging is used:
1. Highest self-consumption charging (avoiding excess PV injection to the grid).
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A work in progress (at the time of writing) is to reduce the amount of time at
high SOC values (to reduce calendar ageing where possible), by charging the
battery full just-in-time before departure.
2. Cost-optimised charging versus EPEX Spot price: CC during lowest-cost
moments, CV for next-cheapest moments.
The blended smart charging algorithm prioritises self-consumption charging (solar charging)
during moments of PV export. For days with low PV generation and thus limited or no PV export
to the grid, the decision to charge is based on selecting the cheapest hours within the known
schedule of EPEX SPOT prices.
Once the ebike reaches 80% SOC, a push message appears in the App, notifying the user of the
SOC state; the ebike continues charging if this has been set.
The user can disconnect the ebike from the charging station at any time via the App, if required.

As most ebikes that can be charged on the universal ebike charging station have a 36 V, 500 Wh battery,
the maximum total AC power draw by the universal ebike charging station is approximately 400 W-450 W.
In practice, the energy impact of the ebike charging station on energy autonomy and grid investment
deferral at the Kortrijk OP will be very limited given the limited power draw, yet the CO2 savings can be
large, by substituting internal combustion engine vehicles for commuting transport by three employees,
each commuting 20 km each way per working day.
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3. Data collection and processing
Assumptions and research questions
3.1.1. Main assumptions
Several assumptions concerning data collection and simulation were made for the KPI calculations.
These are listed below:
 The prices used for price-based decisions are EPEX SPOT (day-ahead) prices [6], as the Kortrijk OP’s
electricity contract is based on these;
 The PV data used for 2016 calculations was measured at the Kortrijk OP;
 The CO2 mix used for the CO2 KPIs and emission factors are obtained considering the various
generation types listed in Table 2.
Table 2: Lifetime CO2 emissions by generation source [7]
Generation type
Wind
Nuclear
Biomass
Hydro
Pumped hydro
PV
CCGT
OCGT
Oil
Coal













Lifetime CO2 emission [g/kWh]
26
29
45
26
586
85
499
499
733
888

The ICE-van has an emission factor of 244 g CO2-eq/km (lifetime) [8];
The EV has an emission factor of 24 g CO2-eq/km (lifetime; as the EV is charged from the Kortrijk
OP site, which increases the local demand and is covered by the site’s CO2 emissions) [8];
The ebikes have an emission factor of 8 g CO2-eq/km (lifetime) [9];
The EV driving energy consumption is estimated at 0.1927 kWh/km;
The ebike riding energy consumption is conservatively estimated at 0.02 kWh/km [9];
The average daily travelled distance of the EV for post-delivery is 41.56 km, on working days;
The daily travelled commuting distance for ebike users is 2x 20 km = 40 km, so 120 km per working
day for three ebikes;
The ebikes are exclusively charged on-site at the Kortrijk OP;
The EV is used year-round, Monday-Friday;
There are 230 working days for employees;
The EMS system reacts with a 15 second delay; and,
Historical data with 15 minute resolution is used.
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3.1.2. Research goals
The research goals aimed to provide data for the KPIs for the Kortrijk OP and guide future decisions by
businesses, cities, academia, and policymakers, based on practical experience of the project.
The research goals were thus:
 Deploy the necessary equipment for the Kortrijk OP and analyse their performance;
 Investigate the cost-effectiveness of the different components with regard to the SEEV4-City KPIs;
 Identify aspects for consideration by organisations (businesses or city governments) as well as
policymakers; and,
 Involve KU Leuven university students in practical research with the potential for feedback and
inputs for university courses.

System operation
3.2.1. Calculation methodology
As discussed in sections 0 and 3.1, the integrated operation of the different components of the Kortrijk
OP became impossible due to the following:
 Delays over the project lifetime due to procurement issues for the main Kortrijk OP components (BSS,
EMS, V2G chargers), staff turnover at KUL, additional engineering required for the BSS and EMS; and,
 The consequences of the COVID-19 crisis in Belgium, which meant that staff at Kortrijk and KUL were
not permitted to assist with the installation of the equipment, as well as the impossibility of electrical
safety inspection by an independent third party in that period.
However, the simulated operation of the Kortrijk OP is based on the measured performance of the
individual components:
 PV data from the PV system on the roof of Depot 102;
 EV data from the EV for much of the duration it was station at Depot 102, including V2G tests
performed during a Master’s thesis;
 Ebike charging data measured at KUL; and,
 Stationary battery storage system data measured at KUL.
This simulation is thus an integration at the level of data, rather than the components. Nevertheless, this
does provide insights into the operation of the system, and potential issues and complexities that may
arise and need to be addressed.
The calculations performed here are done on a 15 minute time resolution, as this was the time resolution
where most data was available for the PV and demand at the Kortrijk OP. In this framework, the EMS 15
second is brought down to zero minutes, i.e. the EMS and its components appear to react instantaneously
to changes in PV generation or site demand. This is a slightly optimistic assessment of performance, yet
closer to reality than working with a 15 minute delay.
In the following subsections, the EV performance is discussed and subsequently the performance of the
entire system is modelled for 2016, with the different seasons and the change in behaviour shown. As the
ebike charging station power draw for three ebikes is so low (less than 0.5 kW, versus a peak demand of
more than 140 kW) that it would not be visible given the scale, this is changed to 100 ebikes so that it is
made visible for Figure 16, Figure 17, and Figure 18. For the KPI calculations such as for the CO2 savings
and energy autonomy, the values resulting from the use of 3 ebikes are employed.
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3.2.2. EV operation as tested with the V2G charger
The EV performance was captured during a test of a V2G algorithm by a Master thesis student in 2019,
which is shown in Figure 15. The time-step for control and data storage was 20 seconds. Several aspects
can be identified:
 The delay in the control loop, where the signal for the EV to charge or discharge (PEV, request, the blue
line in the bottom panel) is one time-step ahead of the actual EV power (PEV, red).
o This results in some instances where the system exports to the grid (e.g. around 15:50),
when this should not have occurred with a faster, or predictive, control loop.
 The EV switches rapidly from V2G to charging and back to V2G discharging around 16:50, with the
actual EV power following the set point very well, albeit delayed by one time-step of 20 s.
 The EV battery is unable to follow the requested power level between 16:00 and 16:20, as it is
reaching its maximum allowed state of charge, operating in constant voltage (CV) mode, instead
of the higher-power and much more linear constant current (CC) mode.
o For control of V2G-enabled vehicles (and more broadly, currently all Li-ion batteries) to
best match the desired power level set by the EMS or external control, it is recommended
to operate the batteries in their linear (i.e. CC) range. While this primarily applies to
charging, issues may arise if batteries are used for power balancing in their non-linear SOC
operation points, as the battery switches between charging and discharging to stabilise
the demand.
 The EV power falls to zero at multiple points, while the desired power remains constant at a
nonzero value. While this is a communications issue that arose in this case during the test, it does
point to the increased need for secure, stable and reliable SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data
Acquisition), as the implications of simultaneous large power swings for hundreds or thousands
of EVs could be damaging to infrastructure, lead to higher grid operation and management costs
and affect user trust.

Figure 15: Measured V2G performance during tests. Note the actual EV power dropping to zero at
various moments during V2G, which was due to a communication issue with the controlling computer.
While the EV here demonstrates its ability to handle higher power levels than the Mode 3 (6.6 kW) charger,
its use for peak shaving sees the V2G discharge power limited to approximately 7.5 kW, thus increasing
the duration over which it can contribute to night-time peak shaving.
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3.2.3. Kortrijk OP operation in winter
Figure 16 shows the operation of the Kortrijk OP for Sunday, 4 December 2016, until Wednesday 7
December 2016. The net demand shown (brown) is the demand of the site minus PV generation, whereas
the net demand with the different Kortrijk OP components is shown with the red line.
The EV charges on Sunday during the daytime to reduce solar export to grid and capture lower charging
prices, discharging from 17:30 onwards. It starts to charge on Monday from midnight, to be fully charged
before 7:00, from when it can be used for the postal delivery run. Between 8:00 and 15:30, the EV is offsite, and starts to charge immediately upon arrival, so that it can perform V2G when prices and the site
demand are higher. On 6 December around 20:00, the EV shortly stops V2G discharging as the demand
drops below a discharging threshold, to resume when the demand (night-time lighting is turned on at the
sports centre) is high enough.
With the BSS, charging is done during the cheapest hours, and typically during the daytime when PV
generation is highest. Discharging occurs at times of high enough prices and demand. The difference in
the size of the energy buffer (6 kWh) is evident compared to the EV (24 kWh), which limits the value and
usability of the BSS for peak shaving or energy arbitrage. The ebikes charge on weekdays (hence not on
Sunday 4 December). As there is limited PV generation and no export to the grid, charging is based on
EPEX spot prices – this is evident on 6 December where the ebike charging is split in two portions. While
the net demand with the EV, BSS and ebikes has typically lower demand peaks in the evening than without,
the increase in site energy consumption can be intuitively understood from this and the following figures.
The year total values are discussed in section 4.3, including the impacts on self-sufficiency and selfconsumption.

Figure 16: Performance of the Kortrijk OP in winter. Days shown are from Sunday to Wednesday,
covering weekend and weekday operation. Note that 100 ebikes are simulated here to increase their
visibility, yet three ebikes are used for the KPI calculations.
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3.2.4. Operation in spring/autumn
In spring and autumn, the demand at the site is lower as less daytime lighting is needed, while the PV
generation is higher. This results in more instances of PV export to the grid, as shown in Figure 17. Here,
the complementarity of the different components (EV, BSS, ebikes) is evident: the BSS can charge and
discharge to reduce PV export to the grid while the EV is offsite (e.g. on Monday 7 March, around 12:00).
If the EV is onsite, it can cooperate with the BSS in mitigating solar variability.

Figure 17: Performance of the Kortrijk OP in spring, with similar conditions in autumn. Days shown
are from Sunday to Wednesday, covering weekend and weekday operation. Note that 100 ebikes are
simulated here to increase their visibility, yet 3 ebikes are used for the KPI calculations.

3.2.5. Operation in summer
Figure 18 shows how summer sees even more PV generation exported to the grid, unless the EV, BSS and
ebikes are used. The ebikes modulate their demand to meet the change in solar power, which is especially
visible on Monday 18 July 2016. (On Sunday 17 July 2016, the ebikes would not be present on-site and thus
not available for smart solar charging.)

Figure 18: Performance of the Kortrijk OP in summer. Days shown are from Sunday to Wednesday,
covering weekend and weekday operation. Note that 100 ebikes are simulated here to increase their
visibility, yet three ebikes are used for the KPI calculations.
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While the performance of the EMS roughly meets expectations, further improvements could be based on
demand and generation predictions, e.g. via machine learning algorithms. In this way, PV export to grid
could also be further optimised (“peak export shaving”).
The contrast between Figure 16, Figure 17 and Figure 18 is an issue that applies to much of (Northern)
Europe: PV generation and electricity demand on site are subject to significant seasonal mismatch, with
peak PV generation in summer coinciding with minimum demand, and maximum demand in winter
coinciding with lowest PV generation. While increasing PV capacity and the amount of available storage
(either in EVs or batteries) is possible, it becomes rapidly uneconomic to do so. Instead, increased flexibility
of demand (demand side-management), and energy efficiency measures (this is discussed in section 5.2)
may prove to be much more cost-effective to implement.
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4. SEEV4-City Results – Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
Methodology (summary)
Each of the SEEV4-City pilots adopt different system components and have their own approach within its
system boundaries. They do not all use the same combination of components but are applied in different
combination variations. The SEEV4-City project recognised the potential value in identifying the benefits
of individual energy system components (such as PV, BSS and EV battery as storage) for design decisions
for a specific location in relation to the project’s main KPIs, for CO2 and Energy Autonomy in particular.
The project has therefore chosen to define several sub-indicators for KPIs A and B for the purpose of
capturing potential additional insights in relation to CO 2 and Energy Autonomy objectives and the role
these different components may play. The methodology for calculating their contributions is described in
more detail in the SEEV4-City KPI Methodology and Methodology Report. The identified sub-indicators
within the methodology are:
KPI A – CO2 reduction
1. CO2 related to baseline demand
2. CO2 related to use of battery: EV
3. CO2 related to use of battery: BSS
4. CO2 savings by PV production
5. Zero Emission kilometres increase
6. Car replacement CO2 savings
7. Car replacement by ebike CO2 savings

KPI B – Energy Autonomy
1. Self-consumption
2. PV to Baseline Demand
3. PV to EV
4. PV to BSS
5. PV to Grid

For KPI C – Grid Investment Deferral, the methodology does not narrow itself to the specific pilot site
only, but instead looks at the impact potential of the chosen V4ES solution of the location’s system design
within the regional grid context (where the pilot is).
Relevant results for the combinations used for the Kortrijk Operational Pilot are discussed in section 4.3
of this final report, with section 5 providing additional commentary on costs and benefits.

Baseline and Final measurements
4.2.1. Component data requirements
KPI
KPI A

Relevant
Components
A1.1, A1.2,
A1.3, A1.4
A1.5

A1.6 & A1.7

KPI B
KPI C

B1 to B5

Kortrijk Operational Pilot - Data
Data (sets) required
ENTSO-E CO2 emission intensity for the Belgian grid
Percentage renewables on the grid and in the Kortrijk OP

 Distance driven by Kortrijk postal van (diesel & EV)
 Typical commuting distance suitable for ebikes
 CO2 lifetime emissions for diesel van, EV, and ebikes
Kortrijk OP timeseries
N/A

Unit
Timeseries with
gCO2/kWh
Timeseries with %,
or breakdown by
generator type
km
km
gCO2/km
Timeseries, data in
either kW or kWh
N/A
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4.2.2. Baseline and Final measurements
The data in the tables below is for the year 2016, with the different components simulated as needed.
(i) Initial stage
Value

(ii) End of Project
Value
Compared to (i)

A. CO2 Reduction
A.1
Pilot CO2 footprint

33.02 ton

24.92 ton

-8.10 ton

A.1.1

CO2 related to baseline demand

45.73 ton

45.73 ton

+0.00 ton

A.1.2

CO2 related to use of battery: EV

0.00 ton

0.42 ton

+0.42 ton

A.1.2.1

CO2 related to use of battery: Ebikes

0.00 ton

0.06 ton

+0.06 ton

A.1.3

CO2 related to use of battery: BSS

0.00 ton

0.05 ton

+0.05 ton

A.1.4

CO2 savings by PV production

12.71 ton

12.71 ton

+0.00 ton

A.1.5

CO2 savings by ICE to EV replacement

0.00 ton

-2.10 ton

-2.10 ton

A.1.5.1

CO2 savings by ICE to Ebikes replacement
(commuting)

0.00 ton

-6.51 ton

-6.51 ton

A.1.6

ZE km increase EV

0 km

7 220 km

+7 220 km

A.1.6.1

ZE km increase Ebikes

0 km

11 000 km

+11 000 km

A.2

Grid Services

N/A

N/A

N/A

A.2.1

FCR – Frequency Containment Reserve

N/A

N/A

N/A

A.2.2

Battery as back-up services (replacement of
diesel generators)

N/A

N/A

N/A

(i) Initial stage
Value

(ii) End of Project
Value
Compared to (i)

B. Energy Autonomy Increase
B.1
Self Sufficiency

23.9%

25.2%

+1.3%

B.2

Self Consumption

78.1%

82.4%

+4.3%

B.3

PV to Baseline Demand

61.65 MWh

60.78 MWh

-0.87 MWh

B.4

PV to EV

0.00 MWh

2.70 MWh

+2.70 MWh

B.5

PV to Ebikes

0.00 MWh

0.20 MWh

+0.20 MWh

B.5

PV to ESS

0.00 MWh

1.38 MWh

+1.38 MWh

B.6

PV to Grid

17.33 MWh

13.93 MWh

-3.40 MWh

(i) Initial stage
Value

(ii) End of Project
Value
Compared to (i)

146.0 kW

138.6 kW

C. Grid Investment Deferral
C.1
Peak Demand Value

-7.4 kW (-5%)
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KPI results
4.3.1. CO2 Reduction or Savings
The following CO2 values are considered:
A.1

Pilot CO2 footprint

A.1.1

CO2 related to baseline demand

A.1.2

CO2 related to use of battery: EV

A.1.2.1

CO2 related to use of battery: Ebikes

A.1.3

CO2 related to use of battery: BSS

A.1.4

CO2 savings by PV production

A.1.5

CO2 savings by ICE to EV replacement

A.1.5.1

CO2 savings by ICE to Ebikes replacement (commuting)

Figure 19 shows the impact of the application of the EV V2G, the BESS and the ebikes on the Kortrijk pilot.
The base demand, without the EV, BESS, and ebikes, generates an equivalent of 45.7 tonnes of CO2 in
2016. The PV system results in a reduction of 12.7 tonnes of CO2. The EV has two broad CO2 categories
associated with it: charging for driving and V2G operation, and substitution of the ICEV. For the ebikes, the
categories are charging and ICEV substitution, where the latter plays a large role in the final impact of the
Kortrijk OP pilot CO2 results. The BSS appears to have a net zero CO2 impact, which means that it is able
to mitigate its round-trip efficiency by discharging at moments of higher CO2 intensity. The three ebikes
are primarily used as a replacement vehicle for commuting. With the small energy capacity (500 Wh per
ebike), the energy and subsequently CO2 impact for charging is minimal (+0.1 tCO2). The main benefit of
the ebikes comes from their very low energy need per km, which overall results in a large drop in CO 2
emissions by replacing an ICEV (a nearly -97% CO2 decrease per km driven).

Figure 19: Kortrijk Pilot CO2 impacts for 2016
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Figure 20 shows the CO2 impact of the EV and V2G in further detail. It has to be considered that the EV is
used for multiple purposes, the first being an electric car for postal delivery. For that reason the first CO 2
parameter in Figure 20 is the CO2 associated with driving (0.44 ton CO2 emitted). For V2G operation, the
EV charges primarily when there is an excess of PV energy and discharges when there are peaks in energy
consumption on the Kortrijk pilot. The EV charging results in an additional 0.86 ton CO2 emissions, but the
EV discharging at peak times (which also have higher emission intensities) save 0.88 ton CO 2. On a net
basis, this means that the V2G operation is approximately break-even for CO2 emissions. Adding the net
V2G impacts with the driving-related charging CO2 impacts, this results in a net CO2 increase of 0.42 tCO2
per year. As the EV has replaced an ICEV, the overall CO 2 impact is an overall CO2 reduction of 1.7 tCO2.
On this basis, it is clear that replacing ICEVs by EVs can result in large CO 2 savings, provided they can be
charged with low CO2-intensity electricity.

Figure 20: Kortrijk Pilot EV CO2 impacts for 2016

4.3.2. Energy Autonomy increase
The following Energy Autonomy aspects are considered:
B.1

Self Sufficiency

B.2

Self-Consumption

B.3

PV to Baseline Demand

B.4

PV to EV

B.4.1

PV to Ebikes

B.5

PV to BSS

B.6

PV to Grid

Equation (1) shows how self-sufficiency is calculated.
𝑃𝑉 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑦 𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑
𝑆𝑒𝑙𝑓 − 𝑠𝑢𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 =
𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑
Equation (2) shows how self-consumption is calculated.
𝑃𝑉 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑦 𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑
𝑆𝑒𝑙𝑓 − 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑃𝑉 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

(1)
(2)
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The increased local use of PV energy translates to improved self-sufficiency (how much of its demand is
covered by its own PV generation) and self-consumption (what percentage of the PV generation is locally
used).
Figure 21 shows that the PV installation on the Kortrijk pilot produced 79.0 MWh electrical energy in 2016,
while the baseload demand was 257.9 MWh. Without the EV, BESS or ebikes, 61.6 MWh would have been
used to cover the baseload demand of the pilot. By using the EV, BSS and ebikes, less energy (0.9 MWh)
would be directed to meet the base demand. Nevertheless, 3.4 MWh energy extra will be locally used (and
therefore not exported to the grid) due to BESS, EV and Ebike implementation, of which 2.7 MWh goes to
the EV with V2G, 1.4 MWh is consumed by the BSS and only 0.2 MWh is consumed by the ebikes.

Figure 21: Kortrijk Pilot PV energy waterfall chart for 2016
The self-sufficiency increases from 23.9% to 25.2% (+1.3%), as illustrated in Figure 22.

Figure 22: Kortrijk Pilot Self Sufficiency waterfall chart for 2016
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Figure 23 shows how the self-consumption increases from 78.1% to 82.4% (+4.3%).

Figure 23: Kortrijk Pilot Self Consumption waterfall chart for 2016

4.3.3. Grid Investment Deferral
For grid investment deferral, the following components need to be considered:
B.1

Self Sufficiency

B.2

Self-Consumption

B.3

PV to Baseline Demand

B.4

PV to EV

B.4.1

PV to Ebikes

B.5

PV to ESS

B.6

PV to Grid

C.1

Peak Demand Value

On this basis, the (sub) KPIs of SEEV4-City for Energy Autonomy and Grid Investment Deferral can help
elucidate to what extent the Kortrijk OP can help defer future grid upgrades on the pilot-level scale, and
how these could affect the grid if some, or all, of the methods employed here would be replicated.
Historically, there has been a discrepancy between how regulators, distribution network/system operators
(DNOs and DSOs), and Transmission System Operators (TSOs) agree on the general principles for cost
recovery and allocation of assets for grid investments, and how these are translated to what the customer
is charged for. The electricity bill is also a key embodiment and translation of policy decisions, as it provides
a price signal to the consumer of energy, which penalises certain actions more strongly than others.
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The electricity bill for a consumer which obtains its energy from a medium voltage connection between
1 kV and 26 kV consists of the following broad categories:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Energy (peak & off-peak tariffs, OR via EPEX spot market) costs;
Distribution costs, with peak & off-peak tariffs;
Transmission costs, with no distinction between peak or off-peak tariffs;
Variable taxes & levies, typically based on energy consumed;
Flat, additional taxes; and,
Additional fees, e.g. meter reading payments, fee to the energy supplier.

The build-up of costs using the original baseline data in 2016 for Kortrijk is shown in Table 3. The cost
breakdown, with the portions for distribution and transmission reflects the typical energy losses
encountered on the Belgian grids: approximately 1.9% for high voltage transmission, and 4.4% losses at
the distribution level [10].
Table 3: Electricity bill cost breakdown per category for the Kortrijk OP in 2016

Energy (SPOT)
Distribution
Transmission
Taxes
Total

Average cost over year
37.2 €/MWh
31.3 €/MWh
15.6 €/MWh
18.2 €/MWh
102.3 €/MWh

Percentage of total
36.4%
30.6% (of which 80% are peak charges)
15.2% (of which 90% are peak charges)
17.8%
100%

Even if a customer buys electrical energy on the spot market, electricity distribution tariffs currently make
a distinction between peak (“daytime”) and off-peak (“night-time”) periods. For the area where the Kortrijk
OP is located (Gaselwest), peak times are between 6:00 (inclusive) and 21:00 (exclusive), Monday-Friday.
All other times, weekends and public holidays are seen as off-peak times.
It is important to note that the Flemish regulator for electricity and gas markets, VREG, has been engaging
in consultations with stakeholders [11] to change components and calculation methods of the electricity
bill. This consultation is run in anticipation of a large uptake of more PV generation, EVs, and heat pumps,
between 2020 and 2030. An additional 700,000 EVs are expected to be in use in Belgium over this period,
increasing the coincident demand peak in time. Depending on when and where these EVs charge, models
expect the need for additional grid investment costs in Flanders to deal with the changing demand peaks
to range between €800M (50% home charging, 50% workplace charging) and €1,150M (75% home
charging, 25% workplace charging) [12].
Given the anticipated near-future changes in electricity billing in Flanders, only a reduced overview of the
different tariff components applied up to now, which are relevant to grid investment deferral, will be
discussed.
Peak demand charges are levied on both distribution and the transmission component of electricity,
based on the same measured peak demand value: the peak demand value is a rolling 12-month highest
value recorded, averaged over a 15-minute interval, and includes the billing month. For example, for billing
in March 2020, the peak is determined from April 2019 up to and including March 2020. The consequence
of this rolling 12-month peak value is that this peak is carried along for subsequent months. Taking the
example of the Kortrijk OP, if the demand peak without any changes or upgrades was seen in December
2015, while all Kortrijk OP aspects take effect in January 2016, most of the financial benefits as seen in the
energy bill due to peak shaving for the peak power component would only materialise by December 2016,
i.e. a full year later.
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Distribution peak demand charges (called E210 in the tariff sheet [13]) use a flattening coefficient, E1:
𝐶
𝐸1 = 𝐵 + [
]
𝐷 + 𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘,𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑
The flattened, or reduced, peak for billing is then:
𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘,𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔,𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘,𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 ∗ 𝐸1
Billing costs for peak demand are then calculated as:
𝑃𝑒𝑎𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡,𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏 =

𝑋 ∗ 𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘,𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔
⏟
𝐸210𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡

+⏟
𝑌 ∗ 𝐸𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘,

𝑒𝑥𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠

+ 𝑍 ∗ 𝐸𝑜𝑓𝑓−𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘

𝑒𝑥𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠

− 𝑅𝐼𝑆

𝐸210𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘 & 𝑜𝑓𝑓−𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘

Where: Epeak, excess and Eoff-peak, excess are the energy values for the month, where the actual power exceeds
the value Ppeak,billing, distribution.
For the area of Flanders around Kortrijk (Gaselwest), the following values for the year 2016, for distribution
costs are [13]:
B = 0.1
C = 796.5
D = 885
Xdistribution = 3.207863 €/kW/month, billed per month and connected at medium voltage (MV).
Ydistribution = 0.0019279 €/kWh
Zdistribution = 0.0010969 €/kWh
The parameter RIS is an abbreviation for ristorno (rebate), aimed at capping the peak tariff, by determining
an equivalent average peak energy cost per kWh and comparing this with RISkWh, distribution [14]:
𝐸210𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 + 𝐸210𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦,𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘
< 𝑅𝐼𝑆𝑘𝑊ℎ
𝐸𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦,𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘
𝑅𝐼𝑆 =
𝐸210𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 + 𝐸210𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦,𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘
𝑒𝑙𝑠𝑒: (
− 𝑅𝐼𝑆𝑘𝑊ℎ ) ∗ 𝐸𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦,𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘
𝐸𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦,𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘
{
0: 𝑖𝑓

RISkWh, distribution = 0.074368 €/kWh
Note that other costs however, e.g. off-peak excess energy consumption are not capped, even if the
ristorno rebate applies for that month.
Figure 24 shows how the flattening coefficient affects customers differently: it does not sufficiently
encourage customers to reduce demand peaks, especially for high demand values; the corollary is that
for the relatively low demand values such as at the Kortrijk OP, reducing peak demand charges does play
a significant role for the bill. For example, reducing the annual demand peak from 4 MW to 3.5 MW
changes the billing cost component for peak demand charges from 1.1 MW to slightly less than 1 MW,
while the change from 140 kW (billed as 123 kW) to 130 kW (billed as 115 kW) gives a proportionally larger
change.
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Figure 24: Illustration of the distribution flattening coefficient used in Flanders for billing
purposes
A similar method, including another ristorno rebate, applies to peak demand charges for transmission
(E520 [15]). However, the Ppeak,billing, transmission is set with a flat multiple:
𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘,𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔,𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘,𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑,𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 ∗ 0.75
Xtransmission = 2.1549156 €/kW/month, billed per month and connected at medium voltage (MV).
Ytransmission = 0 €/kWh
Ztransmission = 0 €/kWh
For example, Ppeak,billing, transmission for an annual measured peak of 140 kW becomes 105 kW for billing
purposes.
The combination of the respective multiples for transmission (0.75) and distribution (varying between
nearly 1 and 0.26, for peak demand values between 0 MW and 4 MW) is that peak demand charges are
weighted to distribution for low peak demand values, whereas the peak demand charges are weighted
towards transmission for higher peak demand values.
For the Kortrijk OP, the E520 peak demand component for transmission sets approximately 90% of the
transmission charges, whereas the E210 peak demand parameter for distribution determines
approximately 80% of the distribution charges. As such, it is worth the Kortrijk OP’s time to further look
into avoiding demand peaks, and this conclusion extends to other entities with similar energy and power
consumption profiles. With the EV with V2G, BSS and three ebikes, the peak demand in the year is reduced
from 146 kW to 138.6 kW (-7.4 kW, or -5% of peak demand). Regarding injection of PV power to the grid,
this is decreased from 57 kW to 52.9 kW (-4.1 kW, or -7% of the injection peak). The combination of the EV
with V2G, BSS and ebikes thus reduces the overall power volatility of the system, as both demand and
injection peaks are topped off.
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5. Cost-Benefit Analysis
Introduction
With the vast array of possible options available for organisations such as the city of Kortrijk, the costeffectiveness of these need to be understood to take the appropriate decisions. As discussed below, there
is a logical sequence that can be followed, which overall results in the lowest costs and the highest
benefits. By contrast, applying the measures haphazardly at best leads to inefficient and ineffective
outcomes, and at worst to a misallocation of capital.
The logical sequence is to invest in:
1. Complete avoidance of energy use through substitution or re-engineering, e.g. replace a vehicle
by a bicycle, or avoid the need for physical travel through digitalisation;
2. Energy efficiency measures: use less energy for the same outcome;
3. Flexibility of energy consumption to capture lower prices and lower CO 2 emissions (demand side
management, possibly enabled through an EMS); and,
4. Energy storage.
From this sequence, it can be seen that the Kortrijk OP has primarily focused on points 3 and 4, yet the
first two elements of the list should not be forgotten, as will be discussed further on in this report.
The base case in cost and energy terms assumes none of the Kortrijk OP changes have been implemented
for 2016. This gives the situation of Figure 25. The energy unit cost increases during sunnier months as
less energy is drawn from the grid. In absolute terms, winter months see the largest energy consumption
and thus also monthly energy costs.

Figure 25: Base case situation for the Kortrijk OP: no EV, BSS or ebikes in use.
The impacts of the different scenarios for each month in 2016 are shown in Figure 26, in line with the
results discussed in section 4.3, this time with cost changes indicated. Purely from a direct bill savings
standpoint, the EV + BSS scenario provides the largest savings. The scenario with the ebikes fares worse,
as the ebikes also charge during the daytime if there is no excess PV generation (“must charge”), as these
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are used for mobility. Comparing energy demand from the grid, very small differences can be observed
between the different cases, again showing how it is still difficult for the Kortrijk OP to make large changes
to its self-consumption and self-sufficiency metrics using these measures.

Figure 26: Modelled changes versus the base case, for the year 2016.

Energy efficiency measures: Relighting
One avenue to investigate beyond what has been investigated in the other SEEV4-City operational pilots,
is energy efficiency investments. In theory, this should reduce CO 2 emissions and improve the energy
autonomy of a site, as it reduces the annual demand, while other aspects remain constant. As part of a
Master’s thesis and in cooperation with Philips, a small study about relighting (i.e., replacing the inefficient
HID lamps by efficient LEDs) was done for the Kortrijk OP [16].
The sports field of the Kortrijk OP has 42 light poles, to allow sporting activities in the evenings. The original
installation with high-intensity discharge (HID) lamps causes high peak demand in the evening when in
use (primarily winter months), between 6 pm and 10 pm. Table 4 and Table 5 provide information on the
types of luminaires considered.
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Table 4: Comparison of HID vs LED luminaires for the Kortrijk OP sports fields [17]

Brand - Type
Initial input power
Lifetime burning hours
Initial luminous flux
Lifecycle
Price
Installation cost
Total initial investment
Lifetime maintenance cost

HID
Philips Optivision HID MHN-LA
2000V EVSA

LED
Philips Optivision LED

2123
Not available
190,000
20
48,300
15,120
63,420
16,800

1471
50,000
220,000
20
34,524
32,340
66,864
2,184

(W/lamp)
(h)
(lm)
(years)
(€)
(€)
(€)
(€)

Table 5: Comparison of installed power for the sports fields

Football field 1
Football field 2
Football field 3
Athletics track
Total

Number of
luminaires

HID [kW]

LED [kW]

8
8
4
22

17
17
8.5
46.7
89.2

11.8
11.8
5.9
32.4
61.9

Savings LED
compared to
HID [%]
31
31
31
31
31

Savings LED
compared to
HID [kW]
5.2
5.2
2.6
14.3
27.3

By investing in LED lighting, it is possible to reduce the current installed power for lighting by 31%
(-27.3 kW), which directly translates to that magnitude reduction in the peak demand and the associated
electricity charges. On an energy level, it is possible to make an estimate of the annual energy savings.
With LEDs, dimming is possible, which provides two possible situations: the classic configuration where
lights are on or off, and a situation where it is possible to dim the lights to 50% of their rating during
trainings, whereas the lights can be used at full power during matches. The energy savings are given in
Table 6, where, as can be expected, the configuration where LEDs are used with dimming results in the
largest energy savings (-20 MWh/year, or a decline in the electrical energy consumption of approximately
-8% compared to the base demand of 2016).
Table 6: Estimated yearly energy consumption for the lighting options
Field

1
2
3
Athl.
Total

HID
(base case configuration)
#hours/y
Yearly usage
[kWh]
500
8,492
500
8,492
500
4,246
300
14,012
35.24 MWh/y

LED without dimming
#hours/y

Yearly usage
[kWh]
500
5,884
500
5,884
500
2,942
300
9,709
24.42 MWh/y
(-10.82 MWh/y)

LED with dimming
#hours/y
100%
100
100
100
100

#hours/y
Yearly usage
50%
[kWh]
400
3,530
400
3,530
400
1,765
200
6,472
15.30 MWh/y
(-19.94 MWh/y)

Looking at the financial savings resulting from such an upgrade: In 2016 the average yearly EPEX SPOT
price between 6 pm and 10 pm was €0.0356/kWh, which, together with avoided grid tariffs results in a
saving of €1013/year. In addition to the energy costs, the invoice consists of transmission and distribution
costs, which are borne by a distribution system operator (in the case of the Kortrijk OP, this is Gaselwest).
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In December 2016, the maximum average peak measured over 15 minutes between 6 pm and 10 pm was
146 kW. This single peak value results in the city of Kortrijk being billed a peak charge fee of €3,656 over
the year. By reducing the peak demand by 27 kW due to relighting, the peak demand fee drops to € 3,051,
thereby saving €605/year.
Combining the energy, transmission, distribution, and taxation components, by replacing the HID
luminaires by LEDs it is possible to save approximately €2,305 per annum on a structural basis. However,
as the upfront cost is sizeable, relighting will likely occur when the HID lamps near the end of their lives.
Table 7 compares the impact of different measures on the self-sufficiency for the Kortrijk OP: the work
done within SEEV4-City, which would improve the self-sufficiency by 1.3% points, by using an EMS with the
EV with V2G, BSS and ebikes. By contrast, the structurally much simpler measure of relighting could
improve the self-sufficiency more, while further reducing electricity bills at the site. The benefits of
combining the Kortrijk OP measures with relighting are slightly more than additive.
Table 7: Comparison of different measures on self-sufficiency at the Kortrijk OP
Baseline
Self Sufficiency

23.9%

SEEV4-City
Kortrijk OP
25.2% (+1.3%)

Relighting only
25.9% (+2%)

SEEV4-City Kortrijk OP +
relighting
27.3% (+3.4%)

This is thus a salient reminder of the value of energy efficiency measures, as “negawatts” (representing
energy not used as a direct result of energy conservation measures) play multiple roles continuously: less
PV generation and storage are needed as the denominator of equation (1) (how self-consumption is
calculated) becomes smaller, and the savings are repeated over the years that the assets operate.

Replacement of ICEV by EV
As discussed in section 2.1.1, at the beginning of the project, the city of Kortrijk used a diesel van for its
internal postal deliveries. Figure 27 shows the waterfall chart illustrating the change from diesel van to EV,
with V2G using 2016 data. In Belgium, in 2016, the average fuel price of diesel including taxes was
1.1871 €/L [18], which gives a total annual fuel cost of €988, for an annual estimated distance of 10,800 km
per year, with an average fuel consumption of 7.7 L/100 km [19]. With the replacement of the ICEV by the
Nissan e-NV200 EV, the bulk of the savings for the city of Kortrijk stem from the reduced fuel costs (a

Figure 27: Kortrijk OP: Cost - benefit analysis for an ICEV replaced by an EV with V2G in 2016
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saving of €791/year). If V2G is enabled and used, it is possible to arrive at a net positive situation of €22
per year, as the V2G discharging benefit (€504)
compensates for the V2G charging cost (€285) and the EV driving energy costs (€197). The V2G operation
provides a net positive result of €219, due to energy arbitrage, and saving on distribution, transmission,
and taxation costs. While not shown, the true energy costs for the EV are €250 per year, as it charges using
PV energy that would otherwise be injected into the grid.
However, important caveats to mention here are:
 The increased degradation of the EV battery is not considered here;
 Maintenance of the vehicles is not considered; and,
 The V2G and EMS infrastructure costs are also excluded from the above analysis.
Nevertheless, the above analysis firstly indicates that EVs have lower fuel costs than ICEVs which
contribute to a lower cost of ownership, provided the vehicle operates long enough to compensate for
the higher purchase price for the EV.
Table 8 makes such a simplified comparison between two similar vans from Nissan, assuming both are
purchased new in 2020, with inputs from the 2016 data for the EV.
Table 8: Simplified total cost of ownership comparison between similar Nissan vans. Data not
indexed.
Nissan NV-250 Optima
(L2, long version) [20]
€20,200

Nissan e-NV200 van Optima( 40 kWh)
(with CHAdeMO) [21], [22]
€33,720

Fuel

Diesel

Electricity

Driving emission intensity
(gCO2/km)

125
(NEDC)
6 L/100 km based on [19]

46
(using the 2016 calculated data for the eNV200 24 kWh)
19.3 kWh/ 100 km

Length (m)

4.67

4.56

Max functional width (m)

1.2

1.5

Cargo volume (m3)

4.6

4.2

Max cargo mass (kg)

800

767

Annual fuel costs for 10,800 km

€770

€250 (€20 gain with V2G)

Annual maintenance cost estimate

€500

€100

Annual road tax

€127

€0

Nominal lifetime cost over 5 years

€27,185

€35,470 (€34,120 with V2G)

Nominal lifetime cost over 10 years

€34,170

€37,220 (€34,520) with V2G)

List price (incl. 21% VAT)

Fuel efficiency

Based on this, and excluding the resale value of either vehicle, the purchase cost of the EV needs to
decrease by roughly €3,500 (10 years use) to €8,000 (5 years use) to become cost-competitive. If the
battery costs are approximately one third of the EV purchase price (€11,000) and can be recovered at 60%
at the end of life (€6,600), then the cost differential between both vehicles decreases rapidly. Considering
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additional policy instruments such as reduced/increased parking and entry fees in cities for EVs/ICEVs
respectively that are being rolled out, the outlook for EVs improves.
The above analysis gives a glimpse to a future where EVs can play multiple roles, both in the electricity
market and for mobility purposes. However, the purchase cost of EVs can still be a significant barrier to
uptake, despite policy measures which have been planned, or are already in place, such as reduced
purchase or road taxes for EVs compared to ICEVs. Essentially, these cost considerations mirror the
comparison of wind and solar generation versus traditional thermal generation (gas or coal), where over
time cost improvements were achieved with subsidies and market pressures.

Replacement of ICEVs by ebikes
Given the assumptions in section 3.1, an employee with a daily 40 km round-trip work commute will drive
approximately 9,200 km per year to work. In 2016, an employee using an ICEV, with an average fuel
consumption of 6 L/100 km, has an average fuel cost of €655. When the ICEV is replaced by an ebike, the
energy cost for the employer (in this case the city of Kortrijk site) is €19/year. This gives the employee a
direct annual saving of €655 for using an ebike instead of an ICE, of which €19 is free electricity (fuel for
the ebike) as the ebike is charged at work.

Figure 28: Kortrijk OP: cost - benefit analysis for ICE replaced by ebike without tax benefit for 2016
In Flanders, many companies provide financial support to employees by reimbursing some of the costs
for commuting with their own car, the so-called “kilometre reimbursement”. These costs include
insurance, maintenance costs, etc. In 2016, the average kilometre reimbursement, set by the Flemish
government, was 0.3387 €/km [23]. For an employee who commutes by car to work for a distance of
9,200 km, s/he gets a tax-free salary top-up of €3,116.04 per year.
To promote commuting by bicycle, the government allows companies to give a bicycle support allowance
which was tax free up to 0.22 €/km in 2016 [24], and is 0.24 €/km in 2020. For an employee who commutes
the same 9,200 km by bike, s/he gets an annual tax-free bicycle salary top-up of €2,208. One of the biggest
constraints about this bicycle salary top-up scheme is that the employer is not obliged to give a bicycle
top-up in the same manner as the car kilometre reimbursement and can limit it in various ways (e.g.
setting a maximum bicycle support allowance, requiring an employee to cycle at least twice per week, etc),
whereas this occurs less frequently for car kilometre reimbursement.
Figure 29 shows the financial implications for an employee to make the switch from commuting to work
with an ICEV to an ebike. The employee will forfeit the annual kilometre reimbursement for the ICEV (a
loss of €3,116). The fuel savings gain in switching to the ebike (€636, if charging the ebike at home) and
the biking support allowance (€2024) leave the employee €456/year (or distance-independent: 4.8 c€/km
cycled instead of driven) worse off in financial terms. While there are significant physical and mental health
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benefits to active personal mobility for commuting, the employee loses the comfort of the ICEV on top of
the financial consequences.
For employees considering a new purchase of either a car or ebike, the cost-benefit analysis will likely
make the ebike financially interesting, although it will have to be balanced against the other benefits that
cars provide, such as flexibility in transporting more goods or passengers, protection from the elements,
compared with the active mobility benefits of cycling to work.

Figure 29: Kortrijk OP cost - benefit analysis for ICEV replaced by ebike with tax benefit for 2016
From the perspective of organisations whose employees change their mode of transport from ICEV to an
ebike, they can save up to €1092 per year in salary top-ups, per employee, with limited charging costs by
allowing employees to charge their ebikes at work. These values suggest that the policy instruments
currently in use in Flanders are neither conducive to stimulating active personal mobility (bicycles, ebikes
or walking), nor helpful in reducing CO2 emissions and air pollution due to transport.

Use of battery storage system
The battery storage system primarily charges with PV that would otherwise be exported to the grid for
negligible reward, with the remainder during moments of low EPEX spot prices. Discharging occurs during
the reasonably predictable evening peaks where electricity prices are highest. Thus, the battery engages
in peak shaving and energy arbitrage. Table 9 shows how the 6 kWh BSS achieves an annual savings of
€72 for the Kortrijk OP in 2016, and approximately does 300 full cycles/year. The batteries are expected
to last for approximately 3000 cycles provided the temperature is kept as close as possible to 25°C. With
the fan and heater for the battery enclosure, this should be possible for most of the year if the BSS is
placed outdoors, shielded from direct sunlight. In this situation, the BSS would operate for 10 years before
reaching the traditional end of life (EOL), namely having 80% of its initial capacity available.
Table 9: Energy flows and financial returns over the year for the BSS

Energy
Financial impact

Charging

Discharging

Net impact

(MWh)

1.75 (1.38 from PV)

-1.45

+0.3

(€)

-37.7

107.7

+70
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For smaller battery storage systems (similar in power and energy content as home batteries, i.e. 3-10 kWh
and up to 8 kW) such as that used in the Kortrijk OP, Li-ion battery prices range between €700/kWh and
€1000/kWh, which typically excludes the bidirectional inverter and any additional hard- and software, and
commissioning services. Using a €700/kWh, 6 kWh battery system, the initial purchase cost would be
€4200. Over 10 years, the financial returns from use in the Kortrijk Pilot would equal €700, which gives a
strongly negative return on the investment.
While costs per kWh for Li-ion batteries do drop rapidly with increasing size, the initial investment outlay
is still so significant that batteries are not yet a worthwhile investment when used for energy arbitrage in
Flanders, and likely the whole of Belgium. By value stacking (providing value to different markets and
market participants from the same battery over varying time scales), the business model for storage of
electrical energy can be improved, especially when frequency support can be offered.
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6. Lessons from the different pilot phases
Preparation and initiation
KU Leuven joined the SEEV4-City project consortium at a later stage of the preparation phase, which meant
that less time was available to find a location for the Operational Pilot. The city of Kortrijk was willing to
participate on a voluntary basis in the project, with repercussions at different stages in the project,
primarily related to the personal buy-in from Kortrijk staff and their time pressures, rather than full
institutional support.
A key issue throughout the project has been the large mismatch between the hype or marketing employed
for technologies (V2G chargers, stationary Li-ion batteries, EMS soft- and hardware) and the reality,
especially for a pilot aimed at demonstrating cutting edge technologies. This applies to both technological
capabilities, with stationary batteries offered with very little documentation or support, or external
control, and V2G chargers being costly with long lead times and significant additional engineering
required. KU Leuven had planned on actively collaborating with the SEEV4-City project partner e8energy
(a Hamburg/Germany-based small- and medium-sized company) for the Kortrijk OP. The bankruptcy of
e8energy relatively early within the SEEV4-City project timeline forced KU Leuven to reassess technology
choices, finally taking the path of developing a BMS and an EMS for the Kortrijk OP.
Overall, the ambiguity around the SEEV4-City KPIs at the project start resulted in unrealistic application
estimates, and much time spent discussing among project partners as to how it can be calculated and
measured. For example: achieving a 10% increase in energy autonomy (self-consumption) for the Kortrijk
OP was not possible through increased energy consumption only (e.g. EV charging, V2G, ebike charging),
unless additional PV generation would be installed, which was not part of the plan (or budget) for the pilot.

Procurement
While much has been discussed already in section 2.2.5, the procurement of the battery storage system
was difficult, both for the first as for the final versions.
Aspects that merit further attention:
 Very few commercial suppliers of stationary batteries were found in Belgium. Of the potential suppliers
identified, a portion of these had batteries in the available budgetary range (5-10 kWh and 5-10 kW),
an even smaller number replied to requests for quotations. While this may be due to the nature of the
request (a single stationary battery, of relatively low commercial value, rather than a commercial
relationship where many batteries will be purchased over time), it does point to the immaturity of the
(small-scale) battery storage market in Belgium.
 Procurement rules from KU Leuven and from EU Interreg NSR require at least three quotations for
purchases above €5000 ex VAT. In some cases, this leads to significant additional effort required to
obtain the necessary quotations which may not be satisfied (for example, where only two or three
suppliers/OEMs exist), or sub-optimal solutions. The likelihood of delays arising from such blanket
rules are high. Instead, performing post-fact random audits of purchases and the potential for funding
to be rescinded (and informing project participants of this likelihood ahead of time) can achieve the
same result, namely good value for money spent, while permitting low-cost items to be procured
quickly.
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Implementation, installation
The voluntary participation by the city of Kortrijk in SEEV4-City and the Kortrijk OP became more awkward
as time progressed. The issue for the Kortrijk city staff has been that any work done for the SEEV4-City
Kortrijk OP was additional to their workload, with limited institutional recognition or support: this could
have been achieved by being provided the appropriate amount of funding. Therefore, support for KU
Leuven Master thesis students as well as KUL staff working on the Kortrijk OP has depended on the
personal goodwill of Kortrijk city staff. As time and effort demands compounded over time, the costbenefit assessment for Kortrijk reduced, especially after significant staff changes at KU Leuven resulted in
renewed on-boarding work for Kortrijk staff.
Coupled to this were mishaps that, on their own would have had minimal impact, but seen within the
wider context of the KUL-Kortrijk cooperation and staffing issues, resulted in large setbacks. Kortrijk ICT
had provided KUL staff with secure access to a virtual machine (VM) for the Kortrijk OP, from where data
for the Kortrijk OP database could be accessed. Around the time where KU Leuven staff left, Kortrijk ICT
requested some changes be made for the VM to be accessed. Months passed, after which new KUL staff
attempted to access the VM. While the necessary changes were made, the VM was given the instruction
to reboot, which did not occur. This resulted in what initially was expected to be a temporary delay in
accessing data from the Kortrijk OP. From this, KUL staff had to ask for support from Kortrijk ICT, which
could not be satisfied due to communication and timing issues, resulting in a permanent loss of access to
Kortrijk OP data. Consequently, KU Leuven and its partner UNN only had historical measured data at their
disposal, with only 2015 and 2016 available as full years, and partial data measured by KUL Master thesis
students for 2018 and 2019. The expectation had been that these issues would have been resolved by
moving the Kortrijk OP equipment (including a dedicated server, instead of the now-unavailable VM) from
KUL to Kortrijk, once the BSS and ebike stations were ready. Due to the rapidly evolving COVID-19 outbreak
in Belgium from March 2020 onwards, the window of opportunity for deployment closed before the
equipment could be moved to Kortrijk, and with it the ability to demonstrate the integrated EMS in
operation.

Operation
6.4.1. Overview
As discussed above, the integrated operation of the different components of the Kortrijk OP became
impossible due to the following:
 Delays over the project lifetime due to procurement issues for the main Kortrijk OP components (BSS,
EMS, V2G chargers), staff turnover at KUL, additional engineering required for the BSS and EMS; and,
 The consequences of the COVID-19 crisis in Belgium, which meant that staff at Kortrijk and KUL were
not permitted to assist with the installation of the equipment, as well as the impossibility of electrical
safety inspection by an independent third party in that period.
However, the simulated operation of the Kortrijk OP is based on the measured performance of the
individual components:
 PV data from the PV system on the roof of Depot 102;
 EV data from the EV: for a significant period within the project the EV was stationed at Depot 102,
including V2G tests performed during a Master’s thesis;
 Ebike charging data measured at KUL; and,
 Battery storage system data measured at KUL.
This simulation is thus an integration at the level of data, rather than the components. Nevertheless, this
does provide insights into the operation of the system, and potential issues and complexities that may
arise and need to be addressed.
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6.4.2. EV availability
Similarly, the city of Kortrijk decided to change the base of operations for its postal delivery EV from Depot
102 to the Kortrijk City Hall building in 2019. This meant that practical tests with the EV (smart charging,
V2G) had to be coordinated with additional Kortrijk staff involvement, and that the EV was available for
shorter periods.

6.4.3. Software and communication issues affecting user trust
An important issue encountered with the EV and the V2G charger derives from the ICT safety procedures
in place at the Depot 102, and how these affected the ability to control and communicate with the V2G
charger: a dedicated computer had been set up and installed onsite to control the V2G charger and the
VM, connected to the local WiFi at Depot 102. In one situation, communication between the computer and
the V2G charger was lost, which broke the measurement-control feedback loop: the V2G charger executed
its last command (discharge), but was not instructed on time to charge the EV again. The consequence of
this was that the EV was fully discharged (i.e. the battery was empty) in the morning, when the employee
tasked with the postal run had to depart. The communication malfunction and the ensuing software issue
with the V2G charger permanently broke the trust of the regular institutional user, especially when on one
occasion upon arrival at the site, the V2G charging algorithm instructed the EV to discharge (which was a
logical result within the algorithm), instead of the behaviour expected by the EV user, i.e. charging.
Consequently, the user ended up avoiding using the V2G charger and started using a different charger
instead. In part, this could have been mitigated by better communication among stakeholders.

6.4.4. Complementarity between static BSS and EV with V2G
Taking the view of the V2G-enabled EV as a “battery on wheels”, the simulated operation of the Kortrijk
OP demonstrates that this can be complementary with a stationary battery system: the stationary battery
can address variability in the net demand of the site while the EV is not available for V2G. When the EV is
onsite, it can collaborate with the BSS to reduce peak demand. A further option would be to have either
the BSS or the EV provide frequency services while the other reduces peak demand. Given the power and
energy ratings of the EV and the BSS for the Kortrijk OP, it is not yet economical for the Kortrijk OP to
provide frequency support services. Instead, the solution in Belgium has been for aggregators to include
such flexible capacity in their portfolios and then share part of the financial return with the asset owner.
This could potentially conflict with the EMS functionality as currently developed and would have to be
subject to further study.

6.4.5. The outsized CO2 savings impact of ebikes
The difference in energy consumption per km for an ebike can vary between one tenth and one twentieth
of that of EVs (0.01-0.02 kWh/km for an ebike, compared to 0.16-0.2 kWh/km for EVs), principally due to
the weight difference and human power contribution for mobility. The immediate consequence of this is
that the CO2 emissions for transport with ebikes are also a fraction of EVs or ICEVs, and that the largest
CO2 savings can thus be achieved by replacing either an ICEV or EV with an ebike, with CO2 savings per km
of up to 96% compared to ICEVs.

6.4.6. Policy and taxation impacts
As discussed in sections 5.3 and 5.4 , questions arise around the following:




To what extent is charging of ebikes or EVs possible at work locations, as this constitutes a benefitin-kind, essentially free fuel for transport? Should ebikes be exempted from any tax on charging
at the workplace given their low energy consumption and health benefits and positive
externalities, while EVs may be taxed?
Are the current fiscal instruments stimulating the desired behaviour by citizens in a cost-effective
manner?
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In short, it appears not. The financial repercussions for the employee for leaving the car at home and
commuting by (e)bike are currently negative, with the cyclist forfeiting c€4.8/km compared to the car. With
regards to other externalities, Figure 30 illustrates that traffic congestion increased rapidly between 2013
and 2018 in Flanders, only declining slightly up to 2020. Motorised traffic, especially from ICE vehicles
contributes to significant CO2 emissions as well as air pollution in Flanders and Europe. Policy instruments
that encourage low-emission mobility and discourage forms of mobility that result in significant negative
externalities need to be developed and implemented.

Figure 30: Traffic congestion in Flanders on major roads between 2013 and 2020, based on data
from [31]
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7. Conclusions and Recommendations
Project-related recommendations
7.1.1. Project management, continuity, and stakeholders
Any project that runs for a long enough period will likely see staff turnover occurring, due to the
vicissitudes that affect individual staff members and organisations. Pilot projects such as the Kortrijk
Operational Pilot also fit within a larger project framework (SEEV4-City), which increases the technical and
stakeholder complexity. By having common agreements and understanding of Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) defined at the start of the project, this enables improved continuity and faster onboarding of new staff if and when staff turnover occurs, which further reduces stakeholder risk.
Project stakeholders need to be properly incentivised for participation in the project: in the case of the
city of Kortrijk, a financial and associated time compensation would have increased the likelihood of
continued high-quality collaboration with KUL, rather than depend on interpersonal relationships formed
between respective staff members.

7.1.2. Ownership and remoteness risks
Part of the practical difficulties encountered in the Kortrijk OP relate to the ownership structure, where
the city of Kortrijk owns the Depot 102 and the sports fields and provided access to these to KUL for the
Kortrijk OP. The relative remoteness of the site to the KUL campus in Ghent (50 km between the two sites)
meant that gathering information, becoming acquainted with the site and performing tests with the
equipment are subject to additional practical considerations which delay project progress, such as ease
of access to the Kortrijk OP site, availability of Kortrijk staff for the duration of a visit by KUL staff or
students, and ensuring that all necessary equipment is available (at the risk of having to return to Ghent
for one or two key items, for example). Where possible, ensuring full access and support and reducing the
relative remoteness of a site to project members could help similar projects in the future.

7.1.3. Technical feasibility
Even though demonstration and research projects are designed to push the technical envelope and
therefore will have to deal with unforeseen issues, it should be possible to address some of the knowledge
gaps prior to project commencement. For example, with V2G chargers, quotations or detailed information
from possible suppliers can be requested at the start of the project, to better estimate the purchase and
associated engineering costs of using the equipment. In other cases, obtaining information from similar
projects elsewhere can provide crucial insights around procurement and deployment issues, and clarify
the distance between a technology hype and reality.
A combined ownership and technical feasibility risk stems from having to work around and with previous
design decisions by the city of Kortrijk and any subcontractors, instead of either new development or cocreation with the stakeholder. Specifically for the Energy Management System, this is something that
should be designed and accepted to sit near to the heart of operations (with the commensurate ICT
security aspects considered), instead of the add-on which has been implemented.
The transnationality of cooperation among the SEEV4-City Operational Pilots also proved challenging, as
each pilot ended up having too many differences with the others. There were too many degrees of
freedom for sustained knowledge and skills transfer: the potential for comparison between the OPs was
thus limited. Future projects could be designed to show more similarities between pilots, which also
permits issues specific to a country or organisation to be identified or increase the statistical relevance of
project results.
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Relevant dimensions for Upscaling and Transnational transfer
potential
Below some aspects around upscaling and transnational transfer potential of the solutions developed
within the Kortrijk Operation Pilot are discussed. A more in-depth analysis of the potential of each
individual V4ES applied across the SEEV4-City Operational Pilots can be found in a separate report on
Upscaling and Transnational transfer potential, on the SEEV4-City website.

7.2.1. Upscaling potential in Belgium
The upscaling potential in Belgium can be dissected along the technical solutions employed or developed
within the Kortrijk OP. These are:
1. V2G/V2B from EVs to the building or business (behind the meter), with the aim of reducing peak
demand (peak shaving), and where possible, reducing PV injection to the grid. Financially this is
known as energy arbitrage;
2. Stationary battery energy storage for peak shaving and energy arbitrage;
3. Smart solar ebike charging; and,
4. Energy management system to manage all on-site power flows, aimed at reducing CO2 emissions
and grid use fees.
The extent to which these solutions can be adopted elsewhere and used at scale depends on the following
influencing factors:
 Market size and near-future potential for the (sub) components;
 The regulatory context in which these solutions can operate;
 Technological readiness or maturity of the different solutions and their components; and,
 Societal change, top-down through policy choices or bottom-up through technology adoption and
innovation.
Of the solutions discussed above, V2G/V2B and battery energy storage share similar strengths and
weaknesses, with a noticeable difference between EVs and battery storage: EVs that perform V2G already
do value stacking [25], i.e. multiple value-added services can be obtained from the same asset, as the EV
can be used for mobility and V2G. Moreover, (V2G-capable) EVs can be purchased first for mobility
purposes and be enabled for V2G use at a later stage, whereas batteries need the business case to stack
up from the start.
The uptake of EVs in Belgium is expected to grow significantly from its low base of approximately 15,00020,000 BEVs (i.e. battery electric vehicles, thus excluding hybrid vehicles) in 2019 [26] [27], to more than
700,000 [12] by 2030. This is one portion for EVs to do V2G: the other portion is the likely uptake or
deployment of V2G chargers (i.e. bidirectional chargers) in the country. Here, the picture is not positive in
the short term, as the higher purchase cost of V2G chargers compared to unidirectional chargers
complicates the business case and therefore the likelihood of deployment in the short term.
Similarly, uptake of battery storage systems in businesses and residences for behind-the-meter
applications in Belgium will be hampered in the short term by the still-high purchase costs of batteries on
the one hand, and regulatory reform on the other. As indicated in the consultation documents by the
VREG [12], changes to billing structures are expected to kick in from 2022 at the earliest. Absent subsidy
support schemes or strong market development which reduces purchase costs, similar to what has been
done in Germany for home energy storage systems [28], the potential for behind-the-meter batteries is
lower than EVs with V2G, as more value stacking and thus revenue streams are needed.
With smart (solar) charging of ebikes, many conditions in Belgium are conducive for this to be scaled up:
nearly 50% of all bicycles (500,000) sold per year in Belgium are ebikes, clearly outpacing the EV market in
Belgium for the near future. Currently, the main issue for the upscaling potential of (solar-based) smart
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charging of ebikes is a technical-commercial limitation, as there is no single charging protocol (or even
standardised connectors for charging ebikes). A single OEM dominates the market, which therefore has
no incentive to open up the charging protocol and risk a lucrative market.
The commercial factors around standardised ebike charging and thus the potential for smart charging
originate in the fragmented ebike market, and their relative cost. While ebikes are not cheap, with prices
ranging between €1,000 and €4,000 (up to €9,000 for speed pedelecs capable of reaching 45 km/h), the
willingness to invest similar amounts to perform the necessary engineering, business development and
rollout for docking/charging stations is limited. Consequently, the upscaling potential is thus limited to
companies with (large) fleets of ebikes using the same charging protocol and performing the required
engineering to allow smart charging of ebikes.
Energy management systems, which sit on top of the separate technical solutions, also see a large
potential for the future, given the financial savings that can be obtained through demand management.
The need for the EMS to sit at or near the heart of a building or business operations to manage power
flows is a technical impediment, which means that it likely will be deployed only for newly built and
designed buildings, or those that have undergone significant upgrades. Given the historical rate of
building renovations in Belgium, the upscaling potential for EMS deployment is also limited in the near
future.

7.2.2. Transfer to other countries
The transferability of the Kortrijk Operational Pilot solutions to the SEEV4-City countries (Belgium, The
Netherlands, Germany, United Kingdom and Norway), and more broadly the NSR region and Europe, is in
and of itself high. The influencing factors from section 7.2.1 also apply to the other countries in their ability
to take up the solutions of the Kortrijk OP:
 Market size and near-future potential for the (sub) components;
 The regulatory context in which these solutions can operate;
 Technological readiness or maturity of the different solutions and their components; and,
 Societal change, top-down through policy choices or bottom-up through technology adoption and
innovation.
The Kortrijk OP has most to offer other countries on ebike charging, yet this is also the area where the
largest challenge for transfer to other countries applies: Few2 other countries in Europe have a similarly
high degree of bicycle and ebike ownership, appropriate infrastructure and cycling culture: more than
market, regulatory and technological changes and developments, cultural changes and infrastructure
modifications are needed for increased ebike ownership and thus the need and potential of ebike
charging stations.
At the time of writing, it is not yet clear how different countries and cities within these will make structural
changes to mobility and energy provision, due to the COVID-19 crisis. Nevertheless, a marked shift in
public opinion towards low-carbon mobility and energy generation is expected, as the air quality
improvements due to COVID-19 lockdowns have convincingly demonstrated that drastic changes are
possible. As such, an acceleration of plans developed at different governmental scales (cities, regions or
provinces, countries, Europe-wide, such as the Green New Deal [29]) is likely to occur, such as increasing
the amount of cycle paths in a city, or restricting the movement of cars and trucks in city centres through
tailpipe emission taxes or permits.

Policy lessons
Policy development is a delicate issue, especially when it touches on the intersection of two critical sectors
for modern societies: (electrical) energy infrastructure and mobility. As discussed in sections 4 and 5,
replacing ICEVs with EVs or ebikes can provide large societal gains, by reducing CO 2 emissions for
2

The exception being The Netherlands, Denmark, and regions in Germany
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transport, as EVs and ebikes have a higher conversion or mobility efficiency than ICEVs (on a like-for-like
basis). A further benefit of electrifying transport is that such transport then falls under the umbrella of the
European Union’s Emissions Trading System (ETS). Within all of this is the need for policymakers to provide
the appropriate support, at the right time for the right duration, with sufficient predictability for
businesses and society to adapt as needed.
The boom-and-bust cycle seen with support for PV energy in Europe through overly generous and
inflexible feed-in-tariffs (inflexible, in that the feed-in-tariffs typically did not adapt much to uptake by
consumers until it was too late) is a recent reminder of an effective, albeit costly, method of stimulating
the installation of PV energy in Europe. Given the identified difficulties for effective policymaking, what
lessons can be drawn?












Encourage desired behavioural or societal change, such as encouraging low-carbon active
personal mobility or increased energy efficiency, while considering the positive externalities that
such changes bring about.
o A modal shift from cars to (e)bikes not only results in one less car contributing to traffic
jams, with comparatively high CO2 and other polluting emissions, it also addresses issues
arising from the sedentary lifestyle that many in Europe have adopted.
o Energy efficiency measures and whole-of-system (re)design may often lack the headlinecatching visibility that other measures bring, yet the financial, CO2 emissions savings and
comfort impacts of these is persistent over time. From the SEEV4-City KPI standpoint,
energy savings can directly improve on KPI B (energy autonomy) and, if applied at the right
time (e.g. lighting), can also contribute to KPI C (grid investment deferral) through a
reduction in peak demand.
Support EVs with V2G and the whole ecosystem around this, as V2G goes a step beyond smart
charging and provide meaningful amounts of flexibility and peak shaving already.
While (home) battery storage seems to be a similarly useful proposition, significant developments
in the whole supply chain and ecosystem need to occur. Experience from Germany [28] and
Australia [30] suggests that cost improvements occur due to scale, yet technical issues, such as
more aggressive battery degradation than expected, need to be addressed also.
Consider the fiscal rules around mobility support and what these incentivise or discourage.
Identify how and to what extent free, or paid, electricity for the EV or ebike at the workplace needs
to be taxed or encouraged.
o Note the benefit of solar charging absorbing increasing amounts of PV generation,
avoiding grid losses twice (PV export and charging of the EV at another moment), as well
as the potential to better manage coincident demand peaks. As identified by the VREG, the
difference between charging 25% or 50% of 700,000 EVs at the workplace in Flanders can
mean a difference of €350M of costs made, or avoided, on top of the base expectation of
€800M grid upgrade investment between 2020 and 2030.
Provide a roadmap over a long enough period to stakeholders so that all can prepare and adapt
accordingly, including making the appropriate investments and having the certainty of financial
returns. Gradual changes to subsidies (ramping up or down) have a less destructive or even
positive effect, compared to boom-and-bust cycles due to subsidies switching from too high to too
low in short time-steps.
Communication, education, and stakeholder engagement are key to engender trust: such things
need to be integrated into policy frameworks for the long run, with appropriate resources made
available for this. Societal examples where this has been applied are those for driving safety
(wearing seatbelts, don’t drink and drive, …) or recycling (informing citizens of what can be recycled
or not, impending changes over time and the rationale for such changes), where the
communication and education effort has gone hand in hand with the policy targets.
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